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0. A. Matson & Co.

Personal and Local

HAVE FULL LINE OF

-:Ira Boldt, with several assistants,
spent several hours Friday evening In
laying off the football grounds anq
putting up goal posts in preparation
for Saturday's game.

-·-

-:·
The football game with
ai-ranged for Thanksgiving
is an eventful game for it
inter-state game that the
has scheduled.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL.

·GRO.CERIES
Phone 60.

205 South First St.

The Finest Equipped Gl\llet•y.
Jllill~tt ~tubio High-class
Cabinets, $3.00 per Dos.

Arizona is
day. This
is the first
Open Every Day of the Year.
U. N, M

-:-

215 West Central Avenue

We Make a Specialty in Our Line

An important Board of Control
meeting was held Friday. Twenty-five
names were voted on from which the
football eleven is to be picked.

The recent cat and dog episode
proves that Miss Sisler is a great lover
of cats. And it shows, also, that several bad boys should look up that little
-:magazine, . "Our Dumb Animals,"
The janitor was shooting quail on
which is to be found on the reading
the campus l!'riday morning. He detable.
Phone 761
... -:nies this, however, and claims he 107 South Second Street.
Albright acted as the efficient was trying to kill off some of th<foreman of the "paint gang'' that ad- democrats in town.
vertised the football game so thor~:HUGH J. TROTTER
W. L. HAWKlNS
oughly Friday night-and Saturday
A meeting of the ;Engineer's Club is
morning.
called for this evening.
Clarence
-:Rogers room is the vlace.
Prof. Conwell characterized the last
-:"Everything to Eat."
"scrub" game as "amateur vaudeGrocery Phone:
lUI.ll\t 1\Iarket:
Inteniew
with
1\Ir.
Chnrles
Lembke-ville."
No.
44.
No. 524.
Kindly tell any Professor looking
-:\Ve \Vould be ploosed to bave one
English B. seems to be going the for me that I will make up Lab. work
or
our solicitors call tor your order.
way of all English classes. They have after the football season Is over If
arrived at the "Monlcey's Paw" stage. basketball Is not oo strenuous. If.
however, this should. prove to be the
"
109-111 NOR1.'11 SECOllo'D ST.
case,
I will do it during baseball seaAmong the new men who have been
son,
lf
I
am
too
busy
then,
why--?
out for fotball practice this weelr are
Miller and McCarrol. They both look
.... :like good men.
MIS$ Lillian Winders returned from
Gallup this week.
Some of the girls seem to be going
-:REYNOLDS BUILDING
in for gymnastics.
At least one of
It ls rumorE>d that the Theta Kappa
them can give some of the boys a few
Choice Courectlonery, Ice Cream Sodu
Delta Sorority wlll entertain a few of Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery.
"pointers'' on punching the bag.
their
friends
Hallowe'en.
-:-

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

TROTTER & HAWKINS

TROT'iER & HAWKINS

-.-

HIGHLAND

-:-

PHARMACY

B. H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.

-:-

The football men were glad to welMarshall :;!WeDt his •room! ! !
come Selva back to his old position
-:at center. Those who have seen his
playing irt former years know that he
Prof. Gibbons was duly installed
is sure to materially strengthen our as Proctor at the Mens• Dorm. TuesWORK IN ALBUQUERQUE
line.
day night. Hls new duties are very
Bromide Enlarging a Specialty.
212 .South Second Street
-:strenuous.
Professor (playing cards)-Th!s is
-:·simply a well-known principle of
(Exchanges please copy. This is
(drops card and stops.)
the only joke ever cracked by our facProfessor II. (With a punk hand)- ulty.):
DEALERS IN
Plftle!
Mme. DuVallie: You will to please
haf soom tea, Herr Doctor? Yes?
-:·
Herr Doctor: Ach, ne!n, Madame;
Stoves, China and Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols and Ammuultlon,
Professor Tight was In Santa Fe to
I
not
would
drink
e!n
such
a
wash
on
Farming Impl~ments, \Vagon 1\laterJal and Harness.
attend the meeting of the Territorial
a
bet.
JOHN
G.
WAGN:ER,
Pres. and Mgr,
321-323 W. Central Ave
Board of Education Friday,
Mme. DuVallle (surprised): But
-:you are at ze table; you are not on a
Ott account Of the severe cold spell
bett.-Tempe Normal Student.
which started Monday no classes were
held Monday afternoon.
Professor: 'What are the children
-:of
the Czar called ?
Miss Myrtle Pride, who has been
KODAKS AND
Student: Czardines.-:mx.
staying in town with Miss De Tulllo
FPX VISmLE TYPEWRITERS
while unable to attend school, reF. H;OUSTON COMPANY
turned to the Dorm •• Friday afternoon, There's room at the top, the Senior
said,
As he placed his hand on the Fresh- JOS WEST CENTRAL AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N, ~t;.
Ml'. Leo Woodbury has his head put
nnan's
head.--mx.
----------------~~----·~~--------------~----------------------~
In the trough just on general principles.
Teacher: Can you tell me how iron
-:
was discovered?
!l'he New Leather \Vork of
~ate Cunningham, '06, is a member
Pupil:
I
heard
you
say
you
smelt
of the teaching staff at Gallup, N. M.
it.-T. N. S.
.
&
•:~r·
~
Faculty meeting was held Monda,..
Question: What Is tM best food
NOW ON EXHIBITION.
&fternoon. Several students regret
for
athletic
training?
the· fact.·
Answer: Track meet.-T. N. S.

Porter Does the Best Kodak finishing

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

'·

f.

I

Stationtrv, $(bOOI SIPPiits, Sporting 600dS,
J.

)

'
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-=Spencer Burton who registered this
week Is out for football.
eat and I'il tell
.,
... ·:~~
"And because I eat breakfast food
u1 .'1'~~.;('?.~-r:nll.l of Education Is out to- 1 suppose Y94~d"().!J.II rpe, tUJaW mill."..-..
day.
:mx.

yo:'r.::~a~·~(J~h:!e~•ou

j• '.
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ARTS AND CRAFTS

Btnbam Indtan

cradtno

eo.

VISIT THE

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company''
CLOTHING SE(lTION
. .,
~ , ' : ....
FOr JIIGB•GRAI>E CLOTHING ANI> FURNISHINGS AT LOWEST PRIClEIJ

j

·::"' · , , ;) ·

N.

Vol. XI.

J. . A. SKir"NER

-~-

Tell Bal!lwin that you thinlt the
dormitory rulc•s are all l'!ght antl you'll
have an all day's argument on your
hands. Tell :McGuinu t•ss the same
tll.ing and you'll have to :fight.

l\Iiss Etta Halloran, now Jiving in
Berlu•Jey, Califm:nia, a former Univ:trsity
student
who
has
been
visiting In Albuquerque, was callec1
home Friday morning by the 'death
.-:For irouy one sel<lom hears any- of her mother.
-:thing· that will quite equal the statel\1rs.
Angell
entertained
a number
ment that appeared on the bulletin
board Thursday: "Overton says, 'lteep of the Faculty members Friday night.

•

. UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties

Don't say Chemistry to the first yea1·
And Gladys met LieutenJ:Lnt Forbes.
class!
!
-:-::Miss Hiclw~· is repol'te>d to have ofLawrence Selva, who· formerly atfered a lead pencil and a tau)et for the
tended
the University, entered this
best essay writt<:n by the students of
English I.
weelt.

cool'."

'

•
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Published by the Students 0f the University of Ne·w Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW Ml<~ll.O, Ot:TOBEH 3i, HIOS.
FOOTBALl< DEVELOPl\JENTS.

Miss Hubbs Elected Captain in ExcitAnother weelt of practice has gone.
ing 1\Ieetlng Monday.
11-nd the football ~!tuatlon should b£
tal;Jug definite shape. The first team
Room three appears to have been has not made as muon progress. as tn£
the scene of mighty deeds last Mond'ay. scrubs have during this time, but it
We say appears, for through some has l)een in!iuenced by many things.
blind adhere.nce to the letter instead of The scrubs have improved in their for·
the spirit of instructions, our represen- mation, In their interference work and
in the manner in whioh th<lir plays are
t~J.tive was excluded frum the meeting.
Consequently we can gi \'e a vel'~' mea- run, while the regulars have not mad~>
a similar change for the better. Ir.
ger accouu t of the affair.
the first place, Lembl{e is. out ot the
The meeting was called to order at game, for a while at lea:;~t, as a resull
one o'cloclt by Mr. I~orbes, a.fter all
of an accident to his lmee in the earl~
students not entitled to vote had been vart of tlw week, and both Patton
expelled from the sac·red p1•esenee. \Ve
and It·win an.l being tried at quarter.
are· informed by a member of the Irwin will very JIJ(ely play the poslBoard of Control that It was their in- tion during the Sattfrday's return
tention that a faculty mPtnber should
gap1e wit!' the Indians and :Patton wlll
have presided. But in sonne manner
he at half, but next wee!{ quite a shaltMr. Forbes took and held the chair.
ing up lnay occur, before the team
Misses Hubbs, Durling, Edie and talws its final form.
\Valsh were nominated. 1\J.iss Hubbs
In the line, Saulsberry ana Arens,
polled the most votes with nine, her at taclt\e aml gual'd, respectively,
nearest competltOI', Miss Durling, ltav- have changed about, Arens now play"
lng eight. Some confusion was OC'C'a· ing tacltle. The t·est of the line is not
flioned by a rul!ug of the chair at this changed, and wlll practically go into
juncture, though just what the ruling the game as it did last Saturday, al·
was no one seems to know. It, how- though some changes may be expected
ever, so incensed a certain faetion that later.
a petition to the Board for another
The second team will play, the High
election, doubtless one where a fac- School team before the game between
ulty member wlll act us chairmau, Is the regulars and the Indians. Both
being circulated.
garnes should be good, If the reports
abo1•t the opposing teams are true.
l{HIVA.
The Schedule.
As now ;;trranged, the .schedule gives
The principal subject of discussion t wo more games .h ere an d t wo away.
at several business meetings of the A slight chlmge was made in reference
l{hiva Literary Society this week was to the Soeon-o game on November
the separation of the college and pre- 7 th. It has been expected that the
paratory elements in the Society, a di- U n Iverst•ty ·t cam wou ld p l ay ·th e S e h oo1
vision which It has been .foreseen for of Miues team in Socorro on that <late,
some time must eventually be made. but, as now arranged, the game, will
Tho opinion of the .college students tal{e place in Albuquerque.
was unanimously In favor of the innoThe games with Roswell aml Las
vation. The preparatory students as Cruces are sure, and negotiations tor
a whole expressed themselves as the game with the University of Ariplea':led with the Idea, especially If it zona are pr;tCtleally complete. The
can be arranged to maintain a literary game with Roswell is the first to be
'
soclcty among the boys of the prepara· played
between the University and the
tory department. 'l'hls; in all likeli- N'ew Mexico Military Institute and
hood can be done. The question is will mark the beginning, of athletic renow in the hands of the committee on lations with .that school. The game
membership and will be reported on with the University of Arizona will be
and final action talten the coming t11e first game in the territory between
weelt. Due to these discussions, pro- a team from an educational institutJon
gram meetings have fOr the prPsertt of this territory and one representing
been dinpcnccd with, although an out- another state or turritocy, and thus it
line program comprising a debate and will mark ~n era in intercollegiate athseveral declamations has lieen posterl. letics irt New Mexico.
As to the formation of a separate
·The schedule is:
preparatory society the deliberations
Oct. 31., Albuquerque Indian School,
of Khlva present some interesting at Albuquerque.
phases of the subject. To what exNov. 7. New Mexico School of Mines,
tent the actiVitY of a preparatory at Albuquerque.
society will coincide with that of the
Nov. 13, New Mexico Military InsticbUege society Is oue of the problems. tute at Roswell.
If earn est literary society work is to
Nov. 21, New Mexico Agricultural
be encouraged will a joint aodety of College, at Mesilla Park.
boys and girls in the preparatory so~
Nov. 2G (Thanksgiving), University
c!ety subserve this object? At pres- of Arizona, at Albuquerque.
ent there is no llterary society among
the prepa,t•atory girls and the formation of such an organization would VAU.SITY SCRUBS, 21j
ALBUQUERQUEEcrGH, 0
certainly meet with the approval, o.f
many of them. To this end. the dissoTho pressmen are clannor(ng .for
lution of the l{hlva Society would be
practicallY' neee~snry. If, however, a our fot•ms and so we are forced to
new society of pt•cparatot'~' boys nnc1 "lock up" without the score or indeed
girls cannot be formed, it lHJ.s been WlthOtlt any MWS, of t.he lrtdlan ganne,
proposed that Khlva continue its ae· whl.ch was played last this afternoon.
tlvltles with nnembet•ship enrolled we regret it but-needs must when
fronn both departments, holding pro· the pi·essmcn call.
gram 111Mting's A('fHl.l'ately, but acting
Jn the first game, the Scrubs d.e·
as one orgnnlzatlon.
fca.trod. the High School team this afOther matters not.yet macle public I:E>rnoon to the tune of 21 to 0. Sterwere a.t~o di~cussed.
ling made two touchdowns, one In a
Whetht:>r thi'lle two societies unite <lr V<'r:v ;;pectaeular manner and Sllvn
not we look for a great cleal of good m!l.flc the otht>r two. The ganne wa;;
mat•t·ed by an excess of "rag chewing",
work this winter.

UOARD OF CONTROL ;MEETING.
l<'riday, the Eoard or Contt•o! rnet to
:iecide several ma,tters which hav•
1~een disturbing the peace Of the stu·dent body of late. As everyone
knows, there has been quite a littlE
trouble over the election of a captain
for the \Vomcn's bas!;:etball team,
there being two factions in the school,
each with its own ·favorite as a candidate for the captaincy. As the result
of a meeting ot basl>etball girls held
some days ago, Miss Hubbs was electtH'I. The opposing faction im:qH,:diate·
Iy petitione~l the ,Board of Control for
another election, declar)ng that the
Jlrst one held was unfair. The Board
tinally decided (on Friday) that It was
to the be~t !pterests of the college and
the best interests of the school and
\)asl~:etball for Miss Hubbs to retain
the captaincy. Accordingly the petltion was no~ g-ranted.
At this meeting of the Board, the
names of those who would be allowed
to p'ay football, about twenty-three
in all, were voted upon. Of course,
no one was voted vpon who was not
up in class work, so we are assured
of two good teams.
Beyond these
things mentioned, the chief llus!ness
of the meeting was the election of oflicers for the coming year.
Prof.
Clark was re-elected president, while
'W. R. Allen was ele~;:ted secretary.
We feel assured that every member
Qf the student body will be glad that
the trouble over the election of the
basketball captain Is ove.r with, and
that a good season is as!lured. \Ve
hope, however, that none of the girls
of the defeated faction will sufficiently
feel their defeat to m1t out basketball.

SXUDENT BODY MEETING.
Prex~

Charges Student. Body Witb
Lack o( College Spirit.

On Tuesday of the past week a
monster Studept Eody meeting was
held in Scien.ce Hall. At 12 o'cloclt all
classes were dismissed to insure a
large attendance.
Presldent '.fight tool~ the floor and In
the first of his remarlts toolt the students· to task a little for their apparent lack of live spirit, "What's the
matter with the University?" said the
president. No response. Even the
sound Of a pin falllng could have been
heard-"What's the matter with U. N.
M. ?" t•epeated the JJresident in his embarrassment, Three or four were contaminated With enough enthusiasm to
venture, "It's all right." To say the
president was somewhat dhsgusted
is putting it mildly. "\Vhy, students,
you're all asleep." And he hit the nail
hard. A good many of us are asleep.
Let's waite up.
In the course of his remarl{s, Dr.
Tight gave \IS a llttle insight of the
workings of the Board of Control. :It
is undeniabJ:y true that the students
fail to appreciate and support the efforts of that important organization,
It loOI>s as If we expected them to contract a large and expensive schedule
and without prospects of financial support from the students, to tal{e the responsibility upon themselves. If they
show suclt a "crabbed" spirit as to refuse tQ tal{e the said responsibility, we
l)olitely "can" them and proceed to
the election,of a new board. And this
Is the same old story. If we would just
stop long enough to reflect on our ac~
tion, we could not help but come to
ATHLli:TIC ASSOCIATION EJ.JECTS. the conclusion that the Board of ConAt a meeting held this week, the trol is wise.
In conclusion, President Tight spolte
Athletic Asso'colatlon elected Miss
of
the coming Arizona game. It's simHickey faculty member of the Board
ply
a question that the students must
and Fred Browning, treasurer, Profs.
declde,-whether
or not we entertain
Clark and Asplund were continued in
the
tr.
of
A.
on
Turltey day. We
office. The proposed amendments to
can do it if the students wm show the
the Constitution were also read.
least shade of support artd enthusi•
asm. The president gave us the ue•
ALPHA ZETA 1\IEETING.
cision of the Board of Control in reA meeting of the new ·literary so- gard to the game, When he said that
ciety was held in room eleven during they would refuse to sign the contracts
the noon hour Monday. A short pro- until the students had taken the finangram was rendered in which there was cial responsibility of disposing of 800
come live. debating 3.3 well as nome ticlmts. Until we do no game will be
good efforts at extemporaneous speech- contracted for.
maldilg. The next regular meeting of
The meeting was wound up by sevAipha zeta will be held irt some room eral of the professors passing among
of the building next Monday evening, the students with subscription pa:pers,
at which time an extensive and wen upon Which eacll. student certified the
prepared program will be rendered. It number of tickets he. would be finanls hoped the full membership will be cially responsible for. 'l'lte ampunt reotrt at this meeting and lend their ceiVed In a short time was the guaranservices to maldng it a good and Inter- tee of 600 tickets. If the 200 more
estlng one. This new society has a are soon forthcoming the articles
splendid start and 'there Is now aome wlll be .Slb'Tled Immediately.
probability of a union with the college
In testimony to tiul fact that no
men of l{hiva. The Khiva men are 1 trouble wlll be experienced In selling
anxious to co-operate with the college t!cke~s, one industrious student In an
men of the other society and to this hours work disposed Of 33 tickets
end seem willing to contribute even to alone,
the extent of dissolving their own so~
STUDF}N'I' 1\-IEETING.
c!ety; with the understanding of
course, that they be allowed fair nrtd
The University men held a meeting
impartial representation in the society
Friday
noon to take up certain mat~
into which they have been Invited.
ters
relating
to the football ganne with
The two have yet failed to agree
upon the terms or arrangements which the S.ocorro School of Mines. Managel'
will be satisfactory to both societies. Lee Of the football teann, explained the
.Vi~ltors are invited to the nneetlng slight change !rt the football schedule,
tor Monday evening. President Mabry that Socorro would play in Albuquerpresides .and P1•ofessor Crum has beeu que on November '7.
A connmittee on arrangements WM
tnvitNl to he presNlt to serve as critic.
nppointed fol' a dance for the
J<'~>rnnit Roosevelt flnished thil'd in Erororro team, on that date. 1'he com"' two wile race at Harvat•d's annual jm!ttee appointed was Rogers, ehalrfall :t'reshmnn tra~k meet.
mttn; Safford and Lennbke.
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Last Monday those of the
NOBBY SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
who felt lllte electing a captain for -~~..::::::.:::::.;~~,;;~~~~~:::;;===========------None Bct~r
the Womans' )3asketball team got to· We Carry the :n:AcRT • SCHAJ<'FNER & 1UARX Clotldng gether in room three and elected one.
. OUR STOCI\: IS NOW ARRIVING
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT
. The Weekly has no objections to such
a proceeding. If a calJtain or so for
Tbc Central Avenue Qlotlller
that team were elected eve1•y week, I
it would only Jze so :muclt additional
news matter for us. l3ut as even this
one olectlon had its news value we
sent a representattive to find out all
about it, '£he rept•esentative was
STOVES, RANGES, AND IGTCHEN UTENSILS,
''canned out."
CUTTLERY, GUNS AND AMMUNITION,
Now, had the expulsion of our repPLUMBING AND TINNING.
resentative from this meeting been
less rude, It would have bccn laughable. The idea that the proceedings
of a meeting composed entirely of
women can be keept secret-why its
~-·-THE
ridiculous.

A cross in this circle means that
your subscriptio .. Is due.
Edltorlal Staff

Edltor·ln·Chlef ••..••.•.. D. R. t.ane
Associate Editor .... Miss Rose Har·sch
A.tbletlcs. , •..•.....•• Wm. B. Wroth
Locals, . Miss McMlllen, Harold Marsh
ReporterJl .•..• Miss Hubbs, Marshall,
Sterling, Wagner and Uabry.
Business Mgr •.. , •. Chas. H. Lembke
\Vc tloullt H more than a vet·y few

of the student body realize ju!lt liow
important this Arizona game is to
us. '\Vc could have a football season
without it, and a good one too, but we
can have a real first·class, up-to-themark one with it. And that we must
hav('.
A r<•ally good football season th.ls
year will Jrla('e the Varsity securely
on u. ped(•sttal as a patron of athletics,
especially football.
Of course, we
have all heard people derid.e and cry
down football, but tlle fact remains
that it is one of the greatest advcr' Using medlmns a college can have.
Gootl football here this year means
phenomenal increase In our enroll·
ment next year. It means athletics in
the future such as we have never had
In the past. It will give us a prestige
w<> have not yet greatly had and will
bring us students-good ones, and lots
of them.

SIMON STERN

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE

BANK OF COMMERCE·

Also we would like to explain that
OF A.lJB'OQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
the proper way to keep things out of
$200,000
CAPITAL Al\j"D SUltPLUS
the ·weekly is to tell them to us in
W. S. ST!l.ICKLER, Vice-Pres. and Cashier.
confidenoe. Our staff Is human, you SOLIMON LlJNA, President.
know, and so }las some failings, but
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier.
it Is contraary to their ideas of professional ethics to break a oonfidence.
This affair was not onlY dlscour.•
£bole~ Joo1w~ar
teous, but positively sUly-see above
reason. We should have printed a
cool, falrmlnded account of what
actually occurred. As it is, we are
LEON HERTZOG, 1\lgr.
able to give only tile barest facts
We. Shoe and (Jlothe the Feet.
!or no two stories we have so fa1
216 West Central Ave.
heard }lave consistently agreed o~ de·
tails. Some vary on essentials. But
"we dun de bes' we could."

tbt Tdtal Sbot Stort

vanced high school? VVe commonly
say that
are "attending school" or
that "school opens" on such and such
<J.. date.
The best usage restricts the
word "school" to a grammar or high
school, while an institution like Fair~
mount is called a "college." It- then
we are attending a college let us be
proud of the fact and say "college''
instead of "school".

we

Now, do ~·on want to see how this
affect!; you? Just this way. You can
make all this possible. The team and
A noisy crowd of stuaents rrom
the mauager are doing their share, town Invaded the campus Friday
but it's up to you to supply the funds evening and no one was allowed to
by selling elgltt hulldred tickets to ,sleep while they stayed. Some of the
the game. You can do it.
boys in the basement of the Adminls.so now
. It s un t.o you t o s h ow Your tration Building, after they had been
- .
awakened from their peaceful slumloyalt.y to your university . by
. getting b ers, came out t o 1earn the nat ure o f
In and doing the work that's to be tlle disturbance. They found the
done if we are going to swing this marauders on the balcony above the
game.
east entrance and stealthly crept up
It's squarely up to you. A.nd we'd the stairs and locked the door that
like very much ·to have that other two leads from the tanding of the stairs
hundr<>d tickets guaranteed right to the balcony. When the crowd had
away.
yelled themselves hoarse in answering
" the yells that came from tlle dormi·
A~lother tblug. Have confidence tn torfes, they found that they had the
your university, your fellow students, prospect before them of spending the
yourself. l3elieve firmly that this night In the open air. No one knows
game Js going through. It is. Be- exactly how they got out, but everylleve that all those tickets are going one Is sure that the door was not un•
to be sold. They are. l3elieve we're locked and it is equally certain that
going to win the game. VVe are, And no one jumped from the balcony. It
then dlg in and do your share.
may be that the door suffered,

):
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'

.
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Recently the Athletic A!!soclatton
elected some people to the l3oard of
Control, lt so happens, and has hap~
'
penPd In years gone. by, that those
elected have not yet received any
official notice to that effect. Nor
have those not elected, or those reelected received any notice.
Now, we suggest that the secre·
taries of an student organizations be
required to give written noUces Of the
results of all elections to those con•
cerned. This would be J:>Ure1y busl·
ness and not at all verging on redtape,
·
Were such requirements In force,
people would not find out that they
were elected to thts, that, and the
other thing, by hearsay.
.
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ON!l OF 0011 NOV!lL'l'lES
li'OD·SIIp 'l':l&Dill

ENGENE DIETZGEN CO.
CHICAGO

EXTEM. CLASS

DEBATE~

The political debate pulled off in
:Frofessor Crum's class-room Thursday
was a d<>clded success. Each member
who was to take part was on hand
promptly and Mr. Forbes started the
ball rolling wltll a, short speech, but one
full of ginger, in which he attempted
to show there was but one complete
and and perfect body of people on
earth-the Republican party •.. Brown·
lng, Mabry and Emmons for the Demo~
crats, and Balclwln and McGuinness for
the majority party put up some strong
and convincing argument In favor ot
their respective patties and their na~
tiona! candidates.
No decision was rendered.

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW ORLEANS

TORONTO

DraWil)g Materials
_
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Surveyil)g Instruments
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WINCHESTER
Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition
-

AN INVASION.

''

Albuquerque, N. M.

113-115-117 S, First St.

We clipped this. It looked good.
College students should read, mark,
learn and Inwardly digest it:
"Editor the Sunflower:
Do we as students of Fairmount
College wish to consider the instltu•
tlon as a oollege or as a sort of ad-

-----.-

-~"

<,

-~-~,

-

Winchester guns are for all. kinds of shooting, and Wlncltii'Ster ammunl·
tlon for all kinds of guns. They arl'> mnde RO w<'ll ancl Of suc>h car<'fully
selected mater.fals that thc•y are above comparison or criticism. I( you
!vant results, not regrets, acl.'ept only 'Winchester make of guns and ammunition when buying.
Send address !or cata.logm• of Winchester-the Red \V
brand-guns and ammunition.
WINCHESTER REPEATING AR:liS CO.,

New HaVen, Conn.

The University of
New Mexico
COLLE~E, 4 YEARS

ENGINEERING, 4 YEARS
NORMAL, 1 YEAR

For these departments, a. four year high sehool preparation Is necessary-a stti.n dard equal to that of the best col•
leges and universities In the country, Graduates of New
Mexico High .Schools need not go outside of the Territory
to complete their education. The usual college courses ln
Greek, Latin, English, History, Spanish, French, Italian, German, Mathematics, Geology, Blolo!l'Y, Oratory, Engineering,
Physics and Cllemtstry.
The Preparatory School gives a tour-year preparation tor
scientific, classical, and literary courses of the most rigid
requirements.
The Commercial School of'fers courses In Stenography,
l3ookkeeplng, Commercial Law, Histor:r and Geography
:Economics and Banking.
'
The Catalogue of the University tor UI08~0 9 has jUst been
Issued. . It contalrts full lntormatlon and wlll be sent free
upon reqUest. Address,

-

ESTRELLA,
The outlool~: fot· the Estrella Literary
Society is growing better and better.
They now h:we seven new members
and it is very probable that several
more wlll join soon.
Fr~day at 12:45 they were cailed together to tall• over the worlc for the
~oming year an.<l although the new
members hesitated a little about ex·
pressing their views the old members
seemd very eutlluslast!c.
Miss Hickey has outlined their worlt
which is to consist of reading, giving
views of some of the current novels,
new play~:; and certain of the period!·
cats. I...\terary worlr pure and simple is
the order for this semester though
later some attention will be given to
music.
The society is also promised a tallt
by Miss Hiclrey ou the homes of the
authors which she saw abroad, This
will indeed be a treat and we will not
be surprised if the Estrellas have many
Visitors.
The members will mal•e thlrigs more
Interesting by holding tlle meetings at
their homes where music and refresh·
ments will assist in ''livening up
things".
THE WRONG HOUSE.
Usually we don't clip such long
things from our exchanges, but this
has real literary merit and we believe
our readers will enjoy reading it.

"Put 'em up," ejaculated the smooth
QERRILLOS LmiP
voiced one, placing hi<~ weapon an incll AMERICAN BLOCI{
nearer Hollon's nose.
COiill
I.iiME
Tlmt gentleman started, seeing the
revolver for the first time and ra!seil •
Pbone 91
his hands suddenly, cracldng h1s
lmuckles against the low banging raf· Mri.JLWOOD
STOVl!l WOOD AND IUNDLING
ter, and dropping llis sho.;>s on his
feet, which brought forth a howl of
pain.
"Now," politely inquired the man b!l,hind the gun, "what 'n 'ell d'ye m•lan
by it? Hey?"
IS THE ONL 'i' PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
"I shought," said Hollon, '' I iVtlsll
'
GET THE GENUINE
und' th' impresshun--"
COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
"Aw say," requested the otlu·r, 116 CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
deeply. disgusted, "yu make me lang fl.
What d'ye mean breal\in' in a m<i.n's
house little Lord Fauntleroy, wllen •
you ought to be home with mamma.
Who at•e you anyway?"
• FEE'S SUPEHB HOl\lE- •
HAY AND GRAIN CO •.
• MADE CANDIES are sold e
"My name Shol!on," exclaimed that
DElalers in all ki.n ds o!.
• at Walton's Drug Store. •
bewildered individual, rapidly blln!'·
UORSE, CATTLE AND POULTRY
tng his eyes.
''Wlly great Scott, man," cried the •
•
SUPPLIES.
other, gazing into Hollon's a$h·
402- 404 W. CENTRAL AVE.,
smeared face.
"Are you mv n.axtAlbuquerque, N. M.
G. W. Schmalmaacl>
door neighbor?
No wonder I didn't G. B. Williams
recognize you. VVhat yer been doin'
THE WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
with yer face?" ,
Prescriptions always compou'nded
This was a puzzle. Hollon took his
by a member of. the firm.
arms down without protest from tlle
party of the second part and thought
Albuquerque
117 W. Central Ave.
leeply.
"Been using complegshun cream,"
he finally decided, staring serenely at Buy Fresh Meats, Poultry and Game
at the
m
the atmosphere, "I wanna go home;
nexsh door."
Imported and Domestic
"'\Vhy didn't you say so at fir at,"
Cigars and Tob1wcos.
said his inquisitor, putting his gun In
his pocket and holding out his hand. \Vest Central Ave.
PhoneOO 118-120 SOUTH SECOND ST.
''Why, I'm Jlggs; see? I've been liv·
ing next door to you ,for a year and
you don't recognize me?"
"Glad to know you, Shiggs," said
Hollon, wearilY, "~·er all ri' but yer
face, Shiggs. Go take that face away.
For Lumber, Shingles and Lath.
BOOKBINDER
I wanna sleep,"
A
large stock of Windows, Door~,
"Aw, come ofC," cried the other,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, etc., al·
"I'll put you through a baclr window
ways on hand.
of your l1ouse, and then you can RUBBER STAMP MAKER
J. C. BALDRIDGE
sleep."
405 South First Street, Albuquerque
It was remarltable, the solicitude
with which Jiggs put his neighbor to
\\'e Sell Guitat•s, :uandollns, VIctor
sleep in the bouse next door, after dis·
Tnlldng l\fachines, Edison Phono·
playing amazing sldll in opening
g·rnphs and Everything in tl1c 1\luslo
Livery and Transfer
tightly fastened bacl;: windows. Quite
Line. Call at our Store. Always \Vel·
remarkable!
COillC,
Hollon begged for a kiss and then
turned over.
Hollon didn't remember, until he For Hacks, Livery and Transfer
PHONE NO.3.
"The Square 1\luslc Dealers."
arose at eleven the next morning In a
200 W. Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M. Established 1900,
strange room, tllat the families on H5 N. Second St.
each side of him had moved away for
the summer, but tllat fact was ver:r
strongly impressed on him, when, on
returning to Ills own house, he found
It strlpped.-The Crimson.

W. H. HAHN Co.

M. MANDELL
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New Mexico

STAR

!

THE PALACE

VISIT
The Best Equipped Billiard and
Pool Hall the Southwest.

San ]ost marktt

It is not good. for a man that his
wife go to Asbury, and that he stay
in town over the hot months. Nor is
it good tllat he go out at night and forget llls door lmy. All of which but
· leads up to the top step of the flight
before Hollon's house; upon which
that gentleman was standing maldng
uncertain stabs at a key hole with a
key much too large. For Hollon hal'
looked upon tlle wine wllen it was
yellow and fizzy.
lJncerta!nly hi'> stoocl off and re·
gu.i·ded the key hole with a pained
loolt, 'l'lle time was two in the mornIng and the gentleman was decidedly
disgusted. He again gazed ·at llis
front door sadly and then wept in a
loud and mule·lil{e voice. Unfortunately, llls head possessed a llorri·
ble and unrestralnable tendency to
rise off his shoulders, so Hollon indlg·
na.ntly made a well meant, but Ineffectual attempt to look himself In the
face. ,After turning around three or
four times, lle rolled down seven
brownstone steps and sat meditating
upon the beauty of the stars, also of
a lmob above his left eye, where that
HABERDASHERS & TAILORS
~l'he ex-convict was about to leave
unfortunate orb }lad attempted to ere· the jail. He took a peucll from the
ate a closer acquaintanceship with a warden's deslt and made a large period
~fakers ol the Kind of Olotlles
:prettily carved decoration.
Barnett Block
Gentlemen Wear.
on the wall.
Arising, he looked sternly at the
"Why do you <lo that?" aslted the
house, and then started. on all fours up warden.
the steps.
"Why not; haven't I completed my
This time, instead of mounting to f'<'n t<>l1<'<' ?" indignant!~ <lt>manded the
MACHil'w'Ji) CUT
the top, he took a wrong turn and ex·convlct.
tumblotd down Into the area. Here he
The answer so impressed. tlle warden
sat upon the cold stone, removing llis that he usecl hls influence to get the
sltoes (from force of habit), and be- man a job teaching English in Chicago
FOR FOWLS
moaning his fate. .He clutched his Unlversity.-The Sunflower.
number nines firmly In one hand and
muttur!ng something about tlw water
being fine, he Inserted the key ,In the
PHONE 1t
602-604 SOUTU FffiST ST.
cellar door, which opened suddenly
with disastrous results.
li '
"Nobody luvsh me," he sobbed, as
eft-om
he picked himself up.
"\Yhersh
PERFECTION OF ELEGANCE AND STYLE IN PRINTING OF
gas?"
FreshmanYear
rteceivlng no answer to this ques·
to
EVERY DESCRIPTION
tion, he started torwartl in darkness,
but a look of anguish appeat·ed on his
face ns lle stPppPd on a many slued
The one eonstant,
piece of coal and he said evil things
reliable companion
in a low voice. He also managed to
oE eve!'Y' student is
run fairly into the furnace before he
got fairly in. to the cellnr and. aft.cr he
had wiped the dust out of his mouth 1
and ears, he proceeded on his way.
Pen
"Throw up yom• hands," exclnl.med
because it writes at the very first
a smooth voice and at the same time
stroke, writes steadily and lweps on
the gas was lit, illuminating the seen~!.
writing till the last drop o! ink in the
Hollott faced a neat looking gentle•
pen is exhausted. Tile Clip-Cap keeps
man, Who was steadily gazing at hlll1.
it olwnys nt hnnd rendy £or instant use
OUR WORK IS BEST
in the lecture-roam, exnminntion•room,
from Mhlnd a dainty, s!x·lnch fortystudy, on the cnr,-anywhere. Sold
fou~
by tbe best deniers everywhere,
"Gimme a kiss," said Hollon cheer·
Corner Coal tUid Second St.
L. 1!. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway, N.Y.
fully, extending llis arms.
W. R. AlJUllN', tr. N. 1\1. A.:eut
Both Telephone•
Boston. Cbitaio• San l!'rnncisco, Montreal.

________I

H. S. LITHGOW,

Baldridge's is the Place
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W. L. TRIMBLE & C~.

STABLES

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN
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Personal and Local

,,

warn i ng ·tres-1

Mr. Guy Cox entered
the UniversitY
The annual l)otice,
.,
pas:;ers from the campu:; \1as ap-1 •his wcelt.
peared on the bulletin bo>:..
It i~ I
-:·
.
nard work to say, "Get thee behind i The firr>t and second team m a
me Satan " when you, see an invita· .>crlmmage Thursday afternoon show·
tio~ like that.
ed up much better , than before this
-:.>cason and Cavt. .Allen, who had up
The boys of the football squad saY .o that time been rathe1· disgusted,
they would rather tacl{le a telephone ;~.nd "a fountain of cuss words" as
pole than the "tackling dummy". ,orne one expressed it, is taking a
They saY the pole is the softer.
more chcel·ful view of life.
--:-

!'

0. A. Matson & Co.
'

'

HAVE FULL LINE OF

J. A.

SKir~NER ~

·GROCERIES

·~·

Phone 60.

205 South First St.

ifftitl~tt Stnbio

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

-------------------------------------------------

Save Time, Trouble and Money

TROTTER & HAWKINS

,,

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

.

I

I

Porter Does the Best 1\odak finishing

I

I

,

The WAGNER HARD\VARE CO., Inc.

-.,,\

j

. '
~-,:
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I'

,,,,
'1
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severely dealt with.
Signed: W. G. TIGHT.
Moral-Don't be <!aught.

'

,,

At a rec('nt meetln~ of 'the Board
ItODARS AND
of Control, regulations were pa~sed
FOX VISIDLE TY.PE\VRI'l'ERS
whereby each manager of a team
Basketball prMtlce was begun at must report in writing twlc<' M.ch
F. HOUS1'0N COMPANY
•
the Casino this week With about month as to the financial standing of
AlJBUQUERQUE, N. !1.
205 \\lEST CJENTltAL AVE.
twelve girls out ev!!rY night. 1\lr. Ellis his branch of athletics.
is coaching and work Js progressing
In this countt'y where we dort't
finely .
have rain We have to work to got the
-:Lawrence Lee, the football man~ water in the proper place. ,WhY (lon't
Tile New Le~&tber \Vork of
ager, was out :for practice Thu'rsday someone win the thanks of the
night and was somewhat stiff and t(reater )lart of the school by soa'klng
thu t dreadfully dusty 'place just bfl·
bruised as a result.
:voncl the pump? Could not watr~r bo
NOW ON EXIIIlUTION
:R.ouey Hall Is being plastet'ed this siphoned f.t·om the horse tl'ough or
week. Some n<'W students will soon brought from the Irrigating dit<!h? The
have a chance to know what .Assembly tJ!acn w!ll not g<>t any better .uhtll
VISIT TJ:lE
sotn<'thing Is (lone.
is.

J.

'~ '

ARTS AND CRAFTS
.

•i '

;_,

t

eo.

Cbt Oenbam Indian trading

-~

-!

'f

-:-

-

N.

Golden Rule Dry Goods ~ompany

socorro will be in ·Albuquerque . Jane: She is a dMidc(t blon(lc, Isn't
saturclay, November seventh, to wt•est llllhe?
.
0JJOT1IlNG Sl!J()TlON
victory from our football rnCln-per- .. Su.san: Yes, hut she onlY lle(·idcd
haps.
l'ecently.-Ex.
l~o~ lliGJl-GRA))lt} CL01'11tNG ANI> FUUN.tS.fUNGS AT LOWEST .P:tttOES

jl
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Two hundred mo1•e ticlcets must be
:;uaranteed before we can have the
"'arne with .Ari2:ona.
Is this oppor~unity for a grand finale to the sea.
30n to be allowed to pass?
Tile Finest EqlliPJlcd GaiJcry.
-:High-class CabiMts, $3.00 per Doz.
Reverend Cook and Mr. Stover
-:were visitors .at the University ThursWhat became of all those ''nice, day.
215 West Central .Avenue
Open Every Day of the Year.
soft cushions" after the Fair. .Al•
-:bright and Marshall ought to be perMr. 'Hugh J. Collins has given to
suaded to bring some of them up for he Library a set of four books enWe Make a Specialty in Our Line
the rustle seat and the '09 bench.
.itled "History of the .Art of Writing."
-:1edieva1, Oriental, Classical aml
"Everyone was laughing and hav\1odern series.
ing a good time except old maids and
schools teachers." This is an extract
"Lord Peter snipped off .Arabella's
from a composition han:led in. by one curl with his little soissors," said the
•
of the students of a prep. class in Engpunster In English class "and she
lish. 1t Ioolts lil~:e "slamming" the
Phone 761
107 South Second Street.
sank back in shear fright".
teacher in a couple of ways.
-:-:The new members were especially
Gene Emmons Is writing a ·five
requested to be present at the Estrella
thousand word theme on ".Aeroplanell." No wondtr his thoughts flY meeting Friday noon.
-:from him.
Miss
Helen
.Anderson
has been (!om-:to
drop
her
work
at the Varsity
p.clled
Itemember that if you haven't
By Combining Your Grocery, Meat and Bakery Accounts
taken at least ten of those tlclcets yon on account of ill health.
are shirldng your ' duty. The two
··We hand!<> "EVERYTHING TO EAT'' and have none but cxperlenced
hundred that are left wouldn't last
Mis.s Hilda Snoeberger, who has
mcn in om• employ. Our four d<>llv<•ry wagons are at your scrvic.tl
long if every one were to take even been stenographer at Democratic·
so few as three more. Get busy.
'headquarters will return to school
a~cr election.
-:109-:Ul N. 2ml Stt•ect
V\Te are glad that the captain of the
-:basketball team is finally elected. The I :Miss Eva Hunt is to entertain th<>
Third Year Pre!JS at her home on
fair ones have gotten down, now, t o •
,
good serious practice and the pros· · Hall owe en.
-:pects never were brighter for a first.Aslt Mr. McGuinness if cows have
class team.
, upper teeth.
-:REYNOLDS BUILDING
~·The big game season Is now on. ! 'fhe Annual D~(•lamatlon C'ontf'st DJ•ugs, Toilet Arll(')es, Stationery.
Choice Confcctloucry, Ice Cream Sotlas
· the dorm. boys are slaying vast num- j will be hell] on the 20th of next
B. H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.
bers of mice.
-·month. A number of men have en.
. tered, but as Y<'t no women. some of
Miss Hickey: "Locke's essaY on the' the feminine sex are needed to make
human understanding is very much ; It interesting·.
read ..... '
·
-~WORK IN ALBUQ'UJ•'R')UE
McGuinness: "Indeed! I haven't
The class in Organic Chemh;try is
read it."
•o hand in a fifteen hundred work Bromide Enlarging a Specialty.
21!1 South Second Street
-!"hesis Monday.
Intentional (?)
-------------------·-----~~·~----·
-:Mabry's nickname is ".Admiral."
.A new committe of the !acultty has
t ! _, t
The other day a fair co-e d r eu 0 • been appointed. This is the commitsay ".Admiral Mabry," but said in- l
t~.: un uuilulllg" ana gwunus anu
lJ.I!:.ALEHl:l IN
stead, ".Admirable Maybe".
"
consists of Profs. Clark, Chairman,
-:SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
.A meeting of the Board of Regent~ Hodgin an(l Conwell .
stoves,
Cblrta
ar.d Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, l'.istols nml Ammunition,
-:was held Friday afternoon at which
Farming
ltnlllcmcnts, "'ag·on 11IIItcrlul and llnrness.
.A new hydo-carbon crucible furthey discussed University affairs.
.JOHN G. WAGNER, Pres. and Mgr.
a21-323 w. Central .Ave
nace and muffle has been Installe•l in
-:thf' ll.fWlY laboratory. Next yN1r the
NO'l'lCE.
Any student caught trespassing on class In fire assaying will have an cx·
University property Hallowe'en will be cellent set of apparatus to use.

Marshall is mourning over the fact
that all the apples are gone from that
tree at the foot of the hill.
-:Lawrence Lee's English Is rapidly
improving of late.. He only said, "but
only", once in his last sveech,

•
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Varsity Wins Fron1 Socorro,. Score 30
------------------------~m

to

0

~:--------------------------

THE INDIAN FOO'l'BALL GA.lm.

SENlOR l\lEETlNG.

Saturday. The lower score, 12 to 6
would not indicate any improvement
but It may be explained by the extraordinary improvement In the Indian line-up. In the second half the
Indians got clean away with the ball
on a fumble by our boys, and succeeded in making a touchdown. Our
two scores resulted chiefly .from hard
line-buclting, forward passes not being much resorted to. Coach Conwell expressed himself as much satisfied with the way the team handled
Itself, but he says that there is stJ;l
pleanty of room for Improvement.

The class of '09 held a meeting in
room 3, Friday noon, and elected their
officers for the coming y<•ar. 'l'he
meeting was called to orcler by Mr.
Emmons, who asked for nominations
for a permanent president. Mr. Ross
was nominated~ and his e.Jcction mad~
unanimous. .After Mr. Ross toolt the
chair, Mr. Rogers. was unanimously
elected to the offices of secretarytre{l.surer. Then Mr. Ross announced
several plans for the coming year in
regard to tlle class pin an(} othct· matters In which the class is interested.
At this point Mr. Bryan arrived, and,
in the very ~horough discussion which
followed, quite an ex,prc•ssion of
oplnlon occurred. Committees were
appointed to investigate and l'eport to
the class at a future date.
Mr. McGuinness took o lively part
in the discussion.

Socorro Only Once Threatens Varsity Goal Line
In the game played with the InB()th T earns Frequently Use Forward Pi;}.ss
dians last Saturday, the Varsity
players showed up much better than
An Enthusiastic Crowd Present
Ia lhe game held on the preceding
· It would be Impossible to have better weather for football than we had
for the game played against Socorro
Saturday. The air had just enough
bite in it to maim a fellow feel good
au over. 'l'here was as good an attendance at the game, as has been
for any game for years, there being
close to two hundred people present,
among them being enthusiastic rooters for both sides. The two .teams
seemed very well matched in weight,
the advantage being somewhat on the
side of the Varsity. The Socorro
players, however, had all that could
be desired in snap. They have evidcntly put in some hard practice
since the Las Cruces game.
at three
, ~h~ game was called
0 c oc ·
The University team was first on the
field and had been kept passing and
kicking the ball for some time when
the Socorro School of Mines team ap-

downed. Allen around end for 3
yards; Iv.rcConneU
through right
taclde for 6 yards: Welsher througn
guard makes 2 yards. .Allen through
tackle, 4 .yards. .Allen Jn por,ward
pass makes 25 yards; McGuinness
around end makes 25 yards. McConn\'ll gains 6 yards. Full back in three
line bucks makes touch do\vn. .Allen
falls to kick goal.
Socorro klcks
<>ast. Silva returnes to 45 yard line.
Allen around end makes 15 yards;
RafCord through right tackle gains 5
yards; McConnell through tackle
makes 10 yards; Allen makes 5 yards;
Alh>n around end is held for 2 yards.
GIRLS' BASI\:ET BALL.
Ball goes over on Socorro's 3-yard
lin<•; Socorro In wide end run gains 35
Girls basket ball Is prog·ressing
finely. There are sixteen In the
Yards. In another end run they Jose 2
T.IIETA RAPPA DELTA,
squad !tnd all of them are practicing
yal'ds; a . punt gains 17 yards:
{althfully. .A goe~d share of the proleft end around right end loses 4
Hallowe'en means jollity. Doubtgress is due to the coach, Mr. Ellis.
yards; they punt and recover ball on
who knows his work thoroughly. Mr.
Varsity 4.0-yard line; they lose 4 yards less this was the reason why the
Ellis is an experienced :player as well
in l.'nd runs. Time Is called when So- Sorority chose that evening to entern:. clJaclt.
:;:~e:::.retl .2t 2.d0.
N>l :::o ha': 12 yards to gain on. third tain.
The home of Mr. an!l Mrs. A.
down.
E.
Walker
was turned over to tne
So far no schedule has been ar·
After some little delay In regard to
girls and their guests for the evening.
Second IIalf.
ranged, but . Manager Forbes has.]' the officials, particularly the referee,
written· to SoMrro, Silver City, Las it was agreed that Mr. Staab, of .AlSocorro kicks from the east to Saf- Saucy Jack-0-Lanterns Ioolced down
Vegas and Mesilla Park and Is ex-l buquerque, should referee the t!rst ford who makes 30•yard line before from the chandaliers, mantels and
pectlng to have some games in the II half, . and Batchcl·d.er of the School being tackled; .Allen punts to middle stair eases, while pop corn, nuts and
near future.
of Mines should officiate during the of field; Socorro's ball.
Line buck apples were easily accessible.
It Is still hard to tell who will f second half. The. halves as arranged makes 2 yards; an end run on end
Shortly after 8:30 music was heard
make the first team. It Is needless to. were, first half 25 minutes, second shift is stopped by McGuinness with and the rooms were filled with a
the loss of 4 yards; .Allen recovers a merry crowd of dancers.
say It will be a. dandy. Keep It up, half 20 minutes.
girls, and you wlll easily have the
The half opened wlth . the Unl- high kick and gets to 40-yard llne; a
Various stunts were parformed durchampionshlp of the Territory.
versity · kicking to Socorro, who de· quarter back run loses 6 yards; Saf-~lng intermission, such as goinl!' dow.n
fended the east goal. The University ford gains 4 yards; .Allen punts. End stairs backwards to see your future
ESTRELLA 1\IEETING.
held their opponents for downs, and run on end shift loses Socorro 5 was hotly contested in another room.
'
Socorro kicked, recovering the ball on yards. Silva ta<!kles Higton for no
When time for refreshments came
on Wednesday afternoon the Es· the Varsity's 20-yard line; Socorro gain. Socorro punts. Allen recovers consternation prevailed on discovering
trella Llte 1·ary Club hc](I a business tried for a field goal after being held and runs 5 yards. Varsity ball on 50- that part of the refreshments had dis.An end run gains 45 appeared. After a little while this
meeting in room 3 of the AJmln- for downs, but the kick went wide yard line.
yards;
McConnell
through right tackle was rumored to be ,only a joke and
!stratton Hall. 'l'he pm·pose of the and low and Socorro recovered the
makes a touchdown.
.Allen misses sure enough the fee cream shortly remeetin. g. was to decide upon the p.lace·l ball o.n the Va.rsity .5-yard line. "J:he
goal.
Hilton
is
again
knock
out, but turned and salad and sandwiches, let>
and time of the regular meetings and next play was a fumble and Allen
takes
his
place.
Socorro
kicks
to Al· rream ann rnk<" wPre sr>l'V<><l. Dancing
to <>l<'et a vk<>-preF<Id~nt ntv1 n s<>er<>· ran forty yards before he was
len
who
returns
to
the
50-yard
line; then continued untfl the clock antary- treasurer. Miss Stella de Tullio. downed. Two line bucks gave the
was the nominee for vice-president required 10 yards, and after being Arens gains 8 yards through tackle; nounced that It was Sunday mornand Miss Parrish for secretary.
held a forward pass gained 10 yards. Allen on end run gains 2 yards; Me· ing and the party came to an end as
After some discussion on the inter· The Varsity was held for downs and I Connell through tackle gains 6 yards; all good times must.
estlng features of the proposed worltr Allen punted to Socorro's 10-yard Allen al'ound left end loses . 2 yal:ds;
for· the semester and the plans for the line, where the Socorro man was ":lien makes goal from 30-yard !me.
THE ARlZONA GAM'Ji:.
year, several of the club members tt~ckle(}
in
his
tracks.
Safford I Score 2u-o. Socorro ltlcks to .Allen;
have decided .to represent Estrella in around end gains 4 yards, Hilton in he makes good return; Safford arou,nd
the preliminary debate that will soon tackling him is laid out, but re- right end for 25 yards; right half
The tickets for the Arizona game
take place. .A representative on the! covers.. The. second down was held, through left end, 2 yards. Forward are goh;1g fast. D. L. Sterling in one
committee for arranging for this try· but a forward pass gained 10 yards. pass gains 15 yards; right tackle afternoon succeeded in disposing of
out was also appointed by the pres!· Fullback around end gains 4 yards, through left end, 2 yards; end thirty-five, and others are not far beclent.
but .Allen in another end run is held. run gains 15 yards; right tackle hind him. We would like, however,
The program for the following He punts to Socorro's 10-yard line. yards.
Welshet• through guard 3 to see more of the girls out at work
mMting was then rea.d and alter much Sliva tackles tho Socorro man in his yards. Allen makes no gain around on the tickets. We admit that it is
dellheratlon it was decided that the tracks. On an end shift the Socorro e11d; Safford around left end for no not particularly pleasant· work.. but
only day on which the regular pro· man is taclded with 10 yards gain. gain; .Allen tries field goal. Varslt~· just consider the pleasure of seeing
gram can be had Js Wednesday even- An end run results in no gain, and a ,,€'nalized for holdi11g'. Allen punts to a big inter-state game. It seems <tn
lng.
'I'h!s will be the time of the line buck loses 4 yards, so Socorro ,:Jocorro's 15·ynrd line. Criss-cross established fact that girls can sell
meeting i.C the committee on F'unc- punts. .Allen catches and runs 40 forward !Jass gives Socorro 30 yards. more tickets to a function than can
·yat1ds to touch-down.
.Allen kicks Saulsberry downs runner. Socorro held the boys. .A man will turn a boy
tlons apprc''es,
The Club wlll meet but once evory goal. So<!orro kicks Off. McConnell ~or downs. They !tick to Ross on down Immediately sometimes, but
two wecl;:s at the homes of the <liffer· fum.blcs the hall when tackled, but the Varsity 40-yard line. Varsity held !or with a girl he feels that he must be
el\1 metnhers of the societY' .an•l nt btlll Is recovered. Right half In an downs and Ross makes a beautiful polite, and therefore must buy a
Safford punt of 60 yards. Runner downed In tl<!ket. And yet, in spite of thls fact,
Hol<ontL. This will give more ttme J'or (•nd run makes 45 yards.
Left tracks. Socorro loses 15 yards ·on ln- only three girls have pledged them!)rep11I'~ llon than last year ancl wfll through guatd gains 4 yards.
.afford the pat•tlelpants a good. soda! to.ckle through l'ight tackle for G complete forward pass Which places selves for twentY tickets, about a
yards. Allen In end run gains one the bal! almost on the goal line. &o• clozen have pledged ten, and the matime.
McConnell through
right cor1•o tries to punt from behind goal joritY of them five or under. If the
.A program had been prepared for yard.
this weelt, but of necessitY was post· tMldc makes a touch-dowri, .Allen Jtne-, but· punt Is blo<!ked, and Me- girls wJIJ · co-operate with the boys,
poned. until next Wednesday when mlsSelll goal. Score-Socorro, 0; Val'· Con» ell falls· on the ball for a touch· we can fe'el assur()d o:f having. all
.Allen· misses ,goal. Finai the expenses of the 'rhanksglvlng
a short .ptb!;'ram will be rendered and slty, 11. Socorro kicks west; Safford down.
game paid.
on return tnakes 25 yards before scorr: Varsit~· 3(), Socorro o.
light refreshments served,
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